
Dear City Council,

Since March 2021, the City of Edmonton Youth Council (CEYC) has analyzed the Community
Safety and Well-Being (CSWB) Task Force Report #8543 through a youth and intersectional lens. Report
#8543 proposes solutions to racism, discrimination, the excessive use of force, homelessness and poverty
in Edmonton. Many of the proposed solutions address policing. We have formulated youth-based
recommendations missing within Report #8543 after researching Canadian contextual case studies,
listening to youth perspectives from the June 2020 non-statutory hearings, and releasing a survey CEYC
created which sought youth perspectives on community safety and well-being, In sum, our
recommendations concern the reallocation of police funds, discriminatory police practices and bylaws,
available responses to crisis situations, and youth representation in community safety institutions.

Reallocation of Funds

Recommendation 14 proposes a “freeze on funding, with [budgetary] increases that would have
gone to EPS - estimated at $260 million over the next five years - reallocated to support 24/7 expansion of
key social services.” In the context of the Edmonton Police Service, freezing funds would mean a
temporary pause in expected budget increases, whereas reallocating funds implies the redistribution of the
budget into community services. Respondents of the CSWB Survey and non-statutory hearings have
demanded the reallocation of funds from the existing budget. Recommendation 13 calls for investment in
urgently needed priorities, with 13.1 pushing for investment in “gender-neutral, barrier-free public
washrooms'' and 13.2 advocating for the “funding of shelters for Indigenous community members who
disproportionately experience homelessness.” These suggestions provide a starting point. However,
CEYC urges that these priorities include mental health services, transit and infrastructure as these aspects
of community safety and well-being are reflective of what youth believe to be underfunded according to
our CSWB Survey.

Lastly, many recommendations in the Report suggest investing in community services.
Contradictorily, other recommendations request resources be invested in EPS by establishing a regulatory
college (Recommendation 6) and creating antiracism training for police officers and adjunct staff
(Recommendation 3). This begs the question of where the funding will be drawn from and whether these
recommendations could potentially lead to an increase in the police budget. We feel this was inadequately
addressed throughout the Report. It should be transparent whether the creation of a new regulatory
college, as well as other training reforms, will result in an overall increase in the EPS budget.

Discriminatory Police Practices and Bylaws

Our view is that the Report over-relies on police training as a method to address prejudice and
discrimination within the police. Recommendation 3 advocates for increased anti-racist police training,
while Recommendation 2 suggests additional training for police crisis diversion teams. Our CSWB
Survey suggests that youth believe that policing injustices — such as over-enforced loitering laws that
lead to evicting homeless individuals from LRT property into freezing temperatures — stem primarily
from predatory bylaws and policing practices, more so than insufficient anti-racist police training. To
address these practices we call for increased youth diversion programming. Youth diversion programming



provides youth an opportunity to avoid life-changing criminal records with the goal of rehabilitation
rather than incarceration benefiting youth in the long-term. As such, we hope to see more partnerships for
youth diversion programming that are led by community members and organizations of racialized
communities under a transformative justice framework. Furthermore, we demand a ban on street checks
entirely for disproportionately targeting visible minorities. Lastly, Recommendation 12.2 aims to end
“nonsense ticketing.” However, there are no specific ticketing bylaws provided for reference in the
Report. As such, we advise City Council to repeal the subcategory of Bylaw 8353 for ticketing on the
basis of loitering and to lower the fees stipulated under Bylaw 8353 on charges related to ‘proof of
payment.’

Responding to Crisis

From our CSWB Survey, the majority of respondents emphasized the importance of accessible
mental health and social services and voiced concerns about the ways in which police respond to
non-threatening crises. CEYC supports an integrated dispatch model that allows the opportunity for more
service providers to respond to low risk person-in-need calls. These include service providers that work in
the areas of mental health, as outlined in Recommendation 1.1. Recommendation 1.1 emphasizes that
specialized responders should handle crises that do not explicitly fall under the jurisdiction and capacity
of EPS, such as mental health interactions. When implementing this recommendation, independence
between these service responses must be mandated in order to minimize the strain on EPS and other
service workers.

Youth Representation

Regarding community representation, Recommendation 9.2 advocates for substantial
development in community outreach through the formation of a civilian oversight body that monitors
peace officers and bylaw officers. One of the core aspects of CEYC’s mandate is to provide youth with
meaningful opportunities to engage with structures of governance. As such, CEYC recommends the
composition of the oversight civilian body include at least one youth member between the ages of 13 to
23. Moreover, following an intersectional lens, we strongly recommend that the representation of
individuals on the oversight body be equitable following Edmonton's demographic data from the most
recent census (2016).

Final Remarks

We urge City Council to acknowledge Edmonton's youth perspectives as the impact of
community safety institutions transcends all demographics of people. Our recommendations push for
increased reallocations of police funds, the repealment of discriminatory policing practices and bylaws,
isolated social service responses to non-threatening crises, and increased youth representation within the
civilian body oversight. Thank you for taking the time to read our recommendations directed to the
CSWB Task Report #8543.

https://www.edmonton.ca/documents/Bylaws/C8353.pdf

